
)F INTEREST TO INVESTORS.
What Prominent Stock Brokers think of the "Exchange News."

MEREDITI, ESQ-

Messrs. C. rleredith & Co., Stock Brokers, Montreal

"I think the idea of a daily publication, giving the transactions of Stock

Exchanges, both home and foreign, is a very good one. The " Exchange

News'I gives this information in a very clear and concise form, and comes

before the public at a time when a journal of the kind is very much needed.

'' The tabulated form of quotations is so clearly arranged, and the infor-

mation in its columns so well put, that the paper must prove of the

greatest value to ail who are interested in Financial matters."

nESSRS. W. J. TURPIN & CO.,

Stock Brokers, Montreal:

"We have much pleasure in stating our opiniofof the 'Exchange News.'

It is a journal giving information to investors and the public generally, on ail

matters connected with the finaucial world, that is needed, and which bas

not hitherto been attempted in the daily papers. The information given is

very valuable. The paper is filling a long felt want, and is bound to

succeed."

MESSRS. BURNETT & CO.,

Stock Brokers, Montreal:

The investing public have for a long time felt the want of a journal of

this kind, in order to obtain the fullest and latest information daily, and this
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MESSRS. L. J. FORGET & GO.,

Stock Brokers, rIontreal:
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.. TRY DAVIES, ESQ.,

Stock Broker, Ilontrel:

" The investing public have long been in want of a daily journal in which

they wouldhave a record of every day's doings on the different Exchanges.

We are glad to see that this want is so fully filled by the ' Elxchange News,'

wbich gives a fund of the required information, so arranged as to be seen at

a glance. Everyone wishing to know what is going on in the Monetary and

Commercial world should be in possession of this medium, which I think,

is most valuable."

HARTLAND S. nlACDOUGALL, ESQ.,

tIessrs. nlacDougall Bros., Stock Brokers, Montreal:

" I thilk the " Exchange News " is a most valuable paper and one

that is of great value to investors. Those of my clients who are acquainted

with the paper speak very highly of it."

ALEX. PATERSON, ESQ.,

nlessrs. MacDougaIl Bros., Stock Brokers, Montreal:

"The information given in the " Exchange News" is most reliable. I

find that my clients refer to it quite constantly. The paper is bound to suc-

ceed."

A. F. RIDDELL, ESQ.,

Stock Broker, Montreal:

" No investor who studies his own interest can afford ta be without the

"lExchange News." Up to date information is evidently the feature of the

paper, I have not noticed a stale piece of news in it for the past three months."

The foregoing, a few expressions of opinion fromi the leading Stock

Brokers of Montreual, speak volumes. Many more could be published but

we think these are sufficient for the purpose. As an investor, and being in-

terested in " Canadian Finance,'' can you afford to be without it ?
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